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Abstract 
 

The present work is to develop for the use of research workers in space technology, 
mechanical science and nuclear energy where certain components of the structure 
have to operate under elevated temperature. The analysis presented here is to study 
the thermal effect on vibration of parallelogram plate of linearly varying thickness. 
Thermal effect on vibration of such plates has been taken as one dimensional 
temperature distribution in linear form only. Rayleigh-Ritz technique has been 
used to obtain the frequency equation. The frequencies corresponding to the first 
two modes of vibration of a clamped parallelogram plate has been computed for 
different values of aspect ratio, thermal gradient, taper constants and skew angle. 
These results have been presented in graphical forms.  
 
Keywords: Vibration, thermal effect, parallelogram plate, linearly varying 
thickness 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent years, interest in the effect of temperature on solid bodies has highly 
increased because of rapid development in space technology, high speed 
atmospheric flights and in nuclear energy applications. Further, in mechanical 
systems where certain parts of machine have to operate under elevated 
temperature, its effect is far from negligible. The reason for this is that during 
heating up period of structures exposed to high intensity heat fluxes, the material 
properties under go significant vibrations. 
Notable contributions [1-10] are available on vibration of skew plate but none of 
them considered the thermal effect. It is well known [11] that in the presence of a 
constant thermal gradient, the elastic coefficients of homogeneous material become 
functions of the space variable. Tomar and Gupta [12-13] have considered the 
effect of thermal gradient of the frequency of an orthotropic plate of variable 
thickness. Bhatnagar and Gupta [14-15] have study the effect of thermal gradient 
on vibration of visco-elastic plate of variable thickness. Singh and Saxena [16] 
study the transverse vibration of skew plates with variable thickness. Gupta, Johri 
and Vats [17] consider the thermal effect on vibration of non-homogeneous 
orthotropic rectangular plate of bi-direction parabolically varying thickness. 
Recently, Gupta and Khanna [18] analyzed the vibration of visco-elastic 
rectangular plate of parabolically varying thickness.          
The object of the present study is to determine the effect of a constant thermal 
gradient on the frequencies of a clamped parallelogram plate with linearly varying 
thickness. All the edges are taken as clamped. The Rayleigh-Ritz technique has 
been used to determine the frequencies equation of the plate. The frequency to the 
first two modes of vibration is obtained for a clamped parallelogram plate for 
various values of aspect ratio (a/b), thermal gradient (α), taper constant (β) and 
skew angle (θ). 
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ANALYSIS AND EQUATION OF MOTION 
 
The parallelogram plate P is shown in the figure (1) with oblique and rectangular 
co-ordinate system.                                                    
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Figure 1 

The rectangular and oblique co-ordinates are related as follow. 
ξ = x-y tanθ and  η = y secθ………………….(1) 
The boundaries of the plate in oblique co-ordinate are 
 ξ = 0, ξ = a, and η = 0, η = b... (2) 
It is assumed that the parallelogram plate is subjected to a study one dimensional 
temperature distribution along the length, i.e. in   ξ-direction, 

)1(0 a
ξττ −= …………………….. (3)  

where τ denotes the temperature excess above the reference temperature at any 

point at a distance a
ξ

 and τ0 denotes the temperature excess above the reference 

temperature at the end  ξ = a. 
The temperature dependence of the modulus of elasticity is given by  
E (τ) = E0 (1-γ τ) ………………. (4)  
where E0 is the value of Young modulus at the reference temperature i.e. at τ = 0 
with the temperature at the end of the plate as reference. The Young’s modules in 
view of equation (3) and (4) become  

E (ξ) = E0 (1-α (1- a
ξ

))……………… (5)   

where α = γ τ0 (0≤α < 1).  
For free vibration of the plate, the displacement is assumed to be of the form 

tWtw ωηξηξ sin),(),,( =  
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where ),( ηξW is the maximum displacement at time t  and ω is the angular 
frequency. The maximum kinetic energy, T, and the strain energy, V in the plate 
when it is executing transverse vibration mode shape ),( ηξW are [1]: 

T= ηξθρω ddhW 22 cos
2
1

∫∫ ……………. (6)   

and 

 ∫∫=
θ3cos2

1V D[ W,ξξ
2

 – 4sinθ W,ξξW,ξη+ 2 (sin2θ+ ν cos2θ) W,ξξW,ηη +2 (1+ 

sin2θ- ν cos2θ) W,ξη
2 – 4 sinθ W,ξη W,ηη + W,ηη

2] dξ dη……(7) 
The thickness variation of the plate is assumed to be linear in ξ direction only as 

)1(0 a
hh ξβ+= ………………… (8) 

ηξξβρω ddW
a

hT
b a

2

0 0

2
0 )1(

2
1

+= ∫ ∫ ……….. (9) 

and  

3

0 0
42

3
00 ))(1))(1(1(
cos)1(24 aa

hE
V

b a ξβξα
θν

+−−
−

= ∫ ∫  [ W,ξξ
2

 – 4 (
b
a ) sinθ 

W,ξξW,ξη+ 2(
b
a )2 (sin2θ+ ν cos2θ) W,ξξW,ηη +2(

b
a )2 (1+ sin2θ- ν cos2θ) W,ξη

2 – 

4(
b
a )3 sinθ W,ξη W,ηη + (

b
a )4 W,ηη

2] dξ dη……(10) 

 
 
SOLUTION AND FREQUENCY EQUATION 
 
In using the Rayleigh-Ritz technique, one requires that the maximum strain energy 
must be equal to the maximum kinetic energy. It is, therefore, necessary for the 
problem under consideration that 
δ (V – T) = 0 ………………………….(11) 
for arbitrary variations of W satisfying relevant geometric boundary conditions. 
For a parallelogram plate clamped along all four edges the boundary conditions are  
W = W,ξ = 0 at ξ = 0, a and W = W,η = 0 at η = 0, b..(12)   
and corresponding two term deflection function is taken as 

W(ξ,η)= )]1)(1)()(([)1()1)()(( 21
22

2

2

2

2

baba
AA

baba
ηξηξηξηξ

−−+−− ... (13) 

Now equation (11) becomes after using equation (13)  
δ(V1 – λ2 T1) = 0………………… (14) 
 
 
where 
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1
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V
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 – 4 (
b
a ) sinθ W,ξξW,ξη+ 2(

b
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(sin2θ+  

ν cos2θ) W,ξξW,ηη +2(
b
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b
a )3 sinθ W,ξη W,ηη + (

b
a )4 

W,ηη
2] dξ dη, 

dxdyhWT
b a

2

0 0

2
1 2

1
∫ ∫= ρω  

and 

λ2 = 2
00

224 )1(12
hE

a νρω −
 

Equation (14) involves the unknown A1 and A2 arising due to the substitution of W 
(ξ, η) from equation (13). These unknowns are to be determined from equation 
(14) for which  

(
nA∂

∂
 V1 – λ2 T1) = 0, n = 1, 2…………. (15)  

The above equation simplifies to  
 
b11A1 + b12A2 = 0 
and                                      …………..(16) 
b21A1 + b22A2 = 0  
 
For a non-trivial solution the determinant of the coefficients of equation (16) must 
be zero. 
Therefore one gets the frequency equation as  

2221

1211

bb
bb

 = 0……………………………. (17) 

where b11, b12(=b21), b22 involve parametric constants and frequency parameter. 
 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The frequency equation (17) is quadratic in λ2 from which two roots can be 
determined. The frequency parameter λ corresponding to the first two modes of 
vibration of clamped parallelogram plate have been computed for various values of 
temperature gradient (α), aspect ratio (a/b), taper constant (β) and skew angle (θ) 
and are plotted in figures 1-3. 

 For numerical computation the value of Poisson’s ratio ν is taken 0.3. 
 Figure 1 contains the value of frequency parameter of a clamped parallelogram 
plate for different values of thermal constant (α) and for fixed aspect ratio  
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 (a/b)=1.0 for the first two modes of vibration for two values of taper constant (β) 
and two values of skew angle (θ). It can be seen that as thermal constant increase 
frequency parameter decreases in all the cases. Also effect of thermal constant is 
more for θ=450 in comparison to θ=300.  

 Figure 2 depicts values of frequency parameter λ for first two modes of vibration 
for different values of aspect ratio a/b for different values of α and β i.e., α=β=0.0 
and α=β=0.4. It is interesting to note that as a/b increases frequency parameter λ 
also increases gradually in all the cases for the both modes of vibration. Also effect 
of a/b is more for θ=450 in comparison to θ=300. 

 Figure 3 contains numerical values of frequency parameter λ for aspect ratio a/b 
=1.0 for first two modes of vibration for different values of skew angle θ, for 
different values of α and β i.e. α = β = 0.0; α = 0.0, β = 0.4; α = 0.4, β = 0.0 and α = 
β = 0.4. One can see that as skew angle increases frequency parameter also 
increases.  
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APPENDIX: LIST OF SYMBOLS 

 
 a, b     sides of parallelogram plate,                  
 x, y     rectangular co-ordinate,     
 ξ, η     oblique co-ordinate,                                   
 θ         skew angle, 
 h         plate thickness at the point ξ, η,                 
 E        Young’s modules, 
 ν         Poisson ratio,        
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D        ),1(12/ 23 ν−Eh flexural rigidity            
 ρ         mass density per unit volume of the  plate material  
 β         taper constant                                                 
α          thermal gradient  
ω         angular frequency    
λ         frequency parameter  
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